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Abstract
Liposomal irinotecan (nal-IRI;  Onivyde®; also known as pegylated liposomal irinotecan) has been developed with the aim of 
maximising anti-tumour efficacy while minimising drug-related toxicities compared with the conventional (non-liposomal) 
formulation of this topoisomerase 1 inhibitor. In combination with 5-fluorouracil and leucovorin (5-FU/LV), nal-IRI is the 
first agent to be specifically approved for use in patients with metastatic pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (mPDAC) who 
have progressed following gemcitabine-based therapy. In the pivotal, phase III NAPOLI-1 trial, intravenous administration of 
nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV to gemcitabine-pretreated patients with mPDAC (as a second-line treatment in approximately two-thirds 
of cases) was associated with a significant ≈ 2-month median overall survival advantage compared with 5-FU/LV alone. 
Moreover, adding nal-IRI to 5-FU/LV extended survival with a manageable safety profile and without adversely affecting 
health-related quality of life, thereby producing significant and clinically meaningful gains in quality-adjusted survival rela-
tive to 5-FU/LV alone. Complementing the observed efficacy and safety of nal-IRI in NAPOLI-1 are an increasing number of 
real-world studies, which provide evidence of the effectiveness of this combination therapy in the treatment of mPDAC that 
has progressed following gemcitabine-based therapy in contemporary clinical practice in Europe, the USA and East Asia. 
Thus, nal-IRI, in combination with 5-FU/LV, is the first regimen specifically approved for use as a second- or subsequent-line 
therapy in gemcitabine-pretreated patients with mPDAC and, as such, represents a valuable treatment option in this setting.
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Nal‑IRI: clinical considerations in 
gemcitabine‑pretreated mPDAC 

First agent specifically approved for use (in combination 
with 5-FU/LV) in this setting

Added to 5-FU/LV, nal-IRI significantly improved sur-
vival outcomes vs. 5-FU/LV alone

Most common grade 3–4 adverse events included neutro-
penia and diarrhoea

Real-world data confirm effectiveness and safety of nal-
IRI + 5-FU/LV in clinical practice

Dose modifications for adverse events do not appear to 
adversely affect survival outcomes

1 Introduction

Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is the most com-
mon type of pancreatic malignancy, accounting for > 90% 
of all cases. It is an aggressive and highly lethal condition 
on account of its high metastatic potential which, com-
bined with a lack of early symptoms and robust resistance 
to most conventional cytotoxic and targeted anticancer 
agents, results in the majority of patients being diagnosed 

with locally-advanced, unresectable (20–30%) or metastatic 
(50–55%) disease and having very few treatment options, 
mainly systemic chemotherapy of palliative intent. There-
fore, despite some significant advances in the management 
of PDAC over the past decade, it continues to have a poor 
prognosis (5-year survival rate of 8–11%) [1–4].

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1007/s40265-020-01336-6&domain=pdf
https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12270707
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Globally, the annual number of cases and deaths related 
to pancreatic cancer, which has increased more than two-fold 
since the 1990s, is expected to rise further by almost 80% by 
2040 (to 815,276 and 777,423, respectively [5]), largely as a 
result of population aging, but also reflecting an increase in 
the prevalence of obesity and type 2 diabetes [1, 6, 7]. Smok-
ing has also been recognized as a risk factor for the disease 
[7]. While there is considerable international variation, the 
highest age-standardized incidence and mortality rates of 
pancreatic cancer are seen in regions at a higher stage of 
socioeconomic development, such as western and central 
Europe, high-income North America and high-income Asia 
Pacific [6, 7].

Among the cytotoxic chemotherapeutic anticancer agents 
to have been investigated in the treatment of metastatic 
PDAC (mPDAC), the conventional formulation of the topoi-
somerase-1 inhibitor irinotecan has shown limited utility, 
attributed, in part, to its suboptimal pharmacokinetic profile 
(rapid elimination) and acute toxicities [8]. It is, nonethe-
less, an integral component of the FOLFIRINOX regimen 
[consisting of oxaliplatin, irinotecan, 5-fluouracil (5-FU) and 
leucovorin (LV)], which, alongside gemcitabine in combina-
tion with nanoparticle albumin-bound paclitaxel (nab-pacli-
taxel), is an established first-line therapy for patients with 
mPDAC and good performance status [9–11]. Although all 
patients eventually progress, the improvement in outcomes 
with these combination regimens relative to gemcitabine 
monotherapy (the previous standard of care that remains 
a treatment of choice for patients with poor performance 
status) has resulted in an increased number of individuals 
(≈ 40–50% [4]) being able to receive second-line treatment 
after progression on front-line therapy [12, 13]. Accord-
ingly, the importance of determining the most appropriate 
second-line treatment following failure of a first-line combi-
nation regimen (i.e. optimal treatment sequencing) has also 
increased [2]. In this regard, second-line options for patients 
who have progressed following gemcitabine-based therapy 
have historically been lacking [8, 14, 15].

Liposomal irinotecan (nal-IRI;  Onivyde®) (also known as 
pegylated liposomal irinotecan and abbreviated as MM-398 
or PEP02) is an intravenously-administered, liposomal-
encapsulated formulation of irinotecan that has been devel-
oped to overcome the pharmacological and clinical limita-
tions of the conventional (non-liposomal) formulation of the 
drug, with the overall aim of maximising anti-tumour effi-
cacy while minimising drug-related toxicities [8, 12, 13, 16]. 
Liposomal irinotecan, in combination with 5-FU and LV, has 
been approved in several regions or countries worldwide, 
including the EU [17], the USA [18], Canada [19], Aus-
tralia [20], Japan [21], South Korea [22] and Taiwan [22], 
for the treatment of mPDAC in patients who have progressed 
following gemcitabine-based therapy. This article reviews 
clinical efficacy and tolerability data relevant to the use of 

nal-IRI in combination with 5-FU/LV in the treatment of 
gemcitabine-pretreated mPDAC; the pharmacological prop-
erties of nal-IRI/irinotecan are also summarized (Table 1).

2  Therapeutic Efficacy of Liposomal 
Irinotecan

The efficacy of nal-IRI combined with 5-FU/LV in adult 
patients with mPDAC that had progressed following gem-
citabine-based therapy was assessed in NAPOLI-1, a pro-
spective, randomized, open-label, multicenter, global phase 
III clinical trial conducted at 76 sites in 14 countries (Argen-
tina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Czech Republic, France, 
Germany, Hungary, Italy, South Korea, Spain, Taiwan, the 
UK and the USA) [23] (Sect. 2.1). More recently, the effec-
tiveness of this combination has been evaluated in several 
retrospective, observational (real-world evidence) studies 
from one [24–26] or more [27–32] institutions in Austria 
[24], Italy [30], South Korea [27], Taiwan [26] or the USA 
[25, 28, 29, 31, 32] (Sect. 2.2).

2.1  NAPOLI‑1

The history and conduct of the NAPOLI-1 study has been 
described in detail previously [8]. Briefly, this trial was ini-
tially designed to compare nal-IRI monotherapy with 5-FU/
LV control therapy (under protocol version 1), but was sub-
sequently modified to compare both nal-IRI monotherapy 
and nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV combination therapy with 5-FU/LV 
control therapy (under protocol version 2) [8, 23].

Eligible patients had PDAC and documented distant 
metastatic disease (measurable or non-measurable) that 
had progressed after previous gemcitabine-based therapy 
administered in the neoadjuvant, adjuvant (only if distant 
metastases occurred within 6 months of therapy comple-
tion), locally advanced or metastatic setting. Other eligibil-
ity criteria included a Karnofsky performance status (KPS) 
score of ≥ 70 [equivalent to European Cooperative Oncology 
Group (ECOG) performance status (PS) 0–1] and satisfac-
tory haematological, hepatic and renal function [23].

A total of 417 patients were randomly assigned to the 
three treatment arms of this trial: 151 to nal-IRI monother-
apy (33 and 118 under protocol 1 and 2, respectively); 149 
to 5-FU/LV control therapy (30 and 119 under protocol 1 
and 2, respectively) and 117 to nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV combi-
nation therapy (all under protocol 2). Randomization was 
stratified by KPS (70 and 80 vs. ≤ 90), baseline albumin 
levels (≥ 40 vs. < 40 g/L) and ethnicity (White vs. East Asian 
vs. other). For patients homozygous for the UGT1A1*28 
allele (n = 14), the initial nal-IRI dose was reduced by 
20 mg/m2 and increased to the standard dose in the absence 
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of drug-related toxicity. Treatment continued until disease 
progression or intolerable toxicity [23].

The primary efficacy endpoint was overall survival (OS) 
in the intention-to-treat (ITT) population; the primary anal-
ysis of OS was performed after 313 deaths had occurred 

across the three arms [23]. An updated (final) analysis of 
OS was performed once all patients were no longer receiv-
ing study treatment; 382 deaths had occurred across the 
three arms at the time of this data cut-off [33]. Secondary 
endpoints assessed at the time of the primary and final OS 

Table 1  Pharmacological properties of liposomal irinotecan

AUC  area under the plasma concentration–time curve, BL baseline, CL clearance, CLCR creatinine CL, Cmax maximum plasma concentration, 
Css,avg average steady-state concentration, EPR enhanced permeability and retention, GEM gemcitabine, IRI irinotecan, mPDAC metastatic pan-
creatic ductal adenocarcinoma, nal-IRI liposomal IRI, PK(s) pharmacokinetic(s), PPB plasma protein binding, pt(s) patient(s), RI renal impair-
ment, Top1 topoisomerase 1, tIRI total IRI, tSN-38 total SN-38, t1/2 effective effective plasma half-life, UDP uridine 5′-diphospho-glucuronosyl-
transferase, UGT  UDP-glucuronosyltransferase Vd volume of distribution, ↑ increased, ↓ decreased
a In a population PK analysis that adjusted for the lower nal-IRI dose administered to pts homozygous for the UGT1A1*28 allele [17, 18]

Pharmacodynamic properties
 Intravenous pegylated liposomal (sustained-release) formulation of the selective Top1 inhibitor, IRI [8]
 IRI (a prodrug) is converted into its 100- to 1000-fold more active metabolite, SN-38, by non-specific carboxylesterases. IRI and SN-38 bind 

reversibly to the Top1-DNA cleavage complex (preventing the complex from re-ligating single-strand breaks it has induced to relieve tor-
sional strain during DNA replication, transcription and repair processes); this leads to exposure-time dependent DNA damage and cell death 
[8, 17, 18, 52]

 IRI and SN-38 undergo a reversible, pH-dependent hydrolysis between active lactone and inactive carboxylate forms; the inactive form pre-
dominates at physiological pH [8, 52]

 nal-IRI prolongs systemic circulation of IRI (while also preserving the drug in its active lactone form within the liposome interior, protecting 
it from hydrolysis to the inactive form, as well as premature conversion to SN-38) and improves its distribution versus conventional IRI, with 
preferential targeting into tumour tissue thought to reflect EPR effect [8, 53]

 nal-IRI showed ↑ antitumour activity versus conventional IRI (attributed to prolonging SN-38 exposure within tumours) and ↓ drug-related sys-
temic toxicity in in vitro and in vivo studies [8]. Demonstrated moderate antitumour activity in pts with GEM-pretreated mPDAC [54]

PK properties
 PKs of IRI and SN-38 released from nal-IRI described by 2-compartment model with first-order elimination [55]
 tIRI  Cmax and AUC increased with dose, while tSN-38  Cmax and AUC increased proportionally and less-than-proportionally with dose, respec-

tively, over nal-IRI dose range 50–155 mg/m2 in pts with cancer [18]
 95% of IRI remains encapsulated within liposomes during circulation [17, 18]
 Vd of tIRI of 2.6 L/m2 (vs. 138 L/m2 for conventional IRI), suggesting nal-IRI largely confined to vascular fluid [17]
 Minimal PPB (< 0.44% of tIRI) versus moderate PPB for conventional IRI (30–68%) and high PPB for SN-38 (≈ 95%) [17]
 Metabolism of IRI released from nal-IRI similar to that of conventional IRI. IRI is extensively metabolised by multiple enzyme systems, 

including carboxylesterase and UDP-glucuronosyltransferase 1A1 (UGT1A1); UGT1A1 also mediates conversion of SN-38 to inactive 
SN-38 glucuronide (SN-38G) [8, 17, 18, 52]

 nal-IRI PKs apparently not impacted by UGT status [55, 56], although dosage adjustments may be warranted in pts who are homozygous for 
the UGT1A1*28 allele (associated with ↓ UGT1A1 enzymatic activity) [17, 18] (Sect. 4). tSN-38  Css,avg was 1.06 and 0.95 ng/mL in pts 
homozygous and non-homozygous for the UGT1A1*28 allele,  respectivelya [17, 18]

 Disposition of nal-IRI (and conventional IRI) not fully elucidated in humans. Urinary excretion of conventional IRI is 11–20% IRI, 3% SN-38G 
and < 1% SN-38. Cumulative biliary and urinary excretion of IRI, SN-38 and SN-38G in range 25–50% over 48 h period following adminis-
tration of conventional IRI [17, 18]

 CL of tIRI of 0.087 L/h/m2 (vs 13.0 L/h/m2 for conventional IRI) [17]
 t1/2 effective of tIRI and tSN-38 of 20.8 and 40.9 h (vs. 6.07 and 11.7 h for conventional IRI) [17]

Special pt populations
 No dosage adjustments needed on basis of age (i.e. in elderly pts) or sex [17, 18]
 No dosage adjustments needed in pts with mild to moderate renal impairment  (CLCR 30–89 mL/min) [17, 18]. However, insufficient data in pts 

with severe renal impairment  (CLCR < 30 mL/min) [17, 18]; nal-IRI not recommended in these pts [17]
 tSN-38  Css,avg ↑ 37% in pts with BL bilirubin concentration of 1–2 mg/dL versus those with BL bilirubin concentration of < 1 mg/dL; however, 

elevated ALT or AST had no effect on tSN-38 concentrations. No data in pts with bilirubin concentrations > 2 mg/dL [17, 18]
 tIRI  Css,avg ↓ 56% and tSN-38  Css,avg ↑ 8% in Asian (East Asian) versus Caucasian (White) pts [17, 18]

Potential drug interactions
 Potential for clinically relevant drug-drug interactions when co-administered with strong CYP3A4 inducers or inhibitors, or with strong 

UGT1A1 inhibitors; co-administration of nal-IRI with these agents should be avoided, if possible [17, 18]
 Co-administration with 5-fluorouracil/leucovorin did not alter PKs of tIRI or tSN-38 [17, 18]
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analyses included progression-free survival (PFS) and the 
proportion of patients achieving an objective response [23, 
33].

This section focuses exclusively on findings for the 117 
patients randomized to nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV combination 
therapy (i.e. the approved nal-IRI regimen; Sect. 4) and the 
119 randomized to 5-FU/LV control therapy under proto-
col 2 [17, 18, 23, 33–41] (some results are only available 
as abstracts [38, 39]). See Table 2 for treatment regimen 
details. Baseline characteristics were well balanced between 
the two arms. The 236 randomized patients had a median age 
of 63 (range 34–81) years, 58% were males, and 63% and 
30% were Whites and East Asians, respectively [23]. KPS 
was ≥ 70 in 98% of patients and serum carbohydrate antigen 
19-9 (CA19-9) levels were ≥ 40 U/mL in 80% of evaluable 
patients. Liver, lung and peritoneal metastases were present 
in 67%, 31% and 25% of patients, respectively; 67% had ≥ 2 
measureable metastatic lesion sites. Just over one-quarter 
(27%) had undergone a prior Whipple procedure; 10% had 
a biliary stent. Just over two-thirds (68%) were administered 
nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in the second line (i.e. they had already 
received one prior line of gemcitabine-based therapy in the 
neoadjuvant or adjuvant setting, or for advanced disease); 
33% had received ≥ 2 prior lines of gemcitabine-based 
therapy for metastatic disease. Just over half (54%) received 
prior gemcitabine-based combination therapy (as opposed to 

gemcitabine monotherapy) [23]; 13% received prior gemcit-
abine in combination with nab-paclitaxel [18].

In NAPOLI-1, nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV significantly prolonged 
median OS compared with 5-FU/LV alone in gemcitabine-
pretreated patients with mPDAC [23]. At the time of the 
primary analysis, there was a 33% reduction in the risk 
of death in the nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV group relative to the 
5-FU/LV group [unstratified hazard ratio (HR) 0.67; 95% 
CI 0.49–0.92; p = 0.012] (Table 2), with 64% and 67% of 
the patients allocated to these arms having died. The treat-
ment effect persisted (i.e. HR 0.58; 95% CI 0.42–0.81) after 
adjusting for the following prognostic factors: baseline KPS; 
baseline albumin level; baseline CA19-9 level; time since 
receiving most recent anticancer therapy; tumour stage at 
diagnosis; and status of liver metastases [23].

Improvements in OS with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV (i.e. 
HR < 1 vs. 5-FU/LV alone) were observed in most pre-
planned subgroup analyses of patient, tumour and previ-
ous treatment characteristics at baseline, including sex, age 
(≤ 65; > 65 years), KPS (70–80; 90–100), albumin (< 40; 
≥ 40 g/L), ethnicity (White; East Asian; other), CA19-9 
level (< 40; ≥ 40 U/mL), body mass index (BMI) (< median; 
≥ median), primary tumour site (locations including the pan-
creatic head; locations excluding the head), presence of liver 
metastases (yes; no), tumour stage at diagnosis (stage IV; 
other), number of previous lines of metastatic therapy (0; 

Table 2  Efficacy of liposomal irinotecan plus 5-fluorouracil and leucovorin in patients with metastatic pancreatic ductal adenocarci-
noma after previous gemcitabine-based therapy: results from the NAPOLI-1 study

5-FU 5-fluorouracil, HR (unstratified) hazard ratio, inf. infusion, ITT intention-to-treat, LV leucovorin, mo months, nal-IRI liposomal irinotecan, 
NR not reported, ORR objective response rate, OS overall survival, PFS progression-free survival, PP per protocol, pts patients, RD rate differ-
ence
*p < 0.05, **p ≤ 0.0001 vs. 5-FU/LV
a As per RECIST version1.1 criteria
b 90-min inf. of nal-IRI 80 mg/m2 (salt base; equivalent to 70 mg/m2 free‐base) then a 30-min inf. of LV 400 mg/m2 and then a 46-h inf. of 5-FU 
2400 mg/m2 for each 2-week cycle
c Pts randomized under protocol 2 only
d Primary efficacy endpoint
e Result reported in EU summary of product characteristics [17]
f 30-min inf. of LV 200 mg/m2, then 24-h inf. of 5-FU 2000 mg/m2 for weeks 1–4 of each 6-week cycle

Regimen [no. of pts] Median OS Median PFS ORRa

mo (95% CI) HR (95% CI) mo (95% CI) HR (95% CI) % (95% CI) RD (95% CI)

Primary analysis (ITT population; after 313 OS events) [23]
 nal-IRI + 5-FU/LVb,c [117] 6.1 (4.8–8.9)d 0.67 (0.49–0.92)* 3.1 (2.7–4.2) 0.56 (0.41–0.75)** 16.2 (9.6–22.9)e 15.4 (8.5–22.3)**
 5-FU/LVc,f [119] 4.2 (3.3–5.3)d – 1.5 (1.4–1.8) – 0.8 (0–2.5)e –

Pre-specified sensitivity analysis (PP population; after 313 OS events) [34]
 nal-IRI + 5-FU/LVb,c [66] 8.9 (6.4–10.5) 0.57 (0.37–0.88)* 4.3 (3.1–5.7) 0.46 (NR)** 22.7 (NR) NR**
 5-FU/LVc,f [71] 5.1 (4.0–7.2) – 1.6 (1.4–2.6) – 1.4 (NR) –

Final analysis (ITT population; after 382 OS events) [33]
 nal-IRI + 5-FU/LVb,c [117] 6.2 (4.8–8.4) 0.75 (0.57–0.99)* 3.1 (2.7–4.2) 0.57 (0.43–0.76)** 17 (10–24) 16.3 (9.2–23.3)**
 5-FU/LVc,f [119] 4.2 (3.3–5.3) – 1.5 (1.4–1.8) – 1 (0–2) –
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1; ≥ 2), prior treatment with 5-FU (yes; no), prior treatment 
with radiotherapy (yes; no) and prior biliary stent (yes; no). 
Exceptions included prior exposure to conventional irinote-
can [HR for OS = 1.25 (vs. 0.62 in patients not previously 
treated with conventional irinotecan)] and a prior Whipple 
procedure [HR for OS = 1.23 (vs. 0.50 in patients not previ-
ously undergoing a Whipple procedure)], albeit these were 
among the smallest subgroups [23].

An OS benefit with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV (i.e. HR < 1 vs. 
5-FU/LV alone) was also apparent in the following post hoc 
subgroups: prior treatment with gemcitabine monotherapy; 
prior treatment with gemcitabine-based combination ther-
apy; prior surgery (yes; no); best response to prior anticancer 
therapy [complete response/partial response (yes; no) and 
complete response/partial response/stable disease (yes; no)]; 
and diabetes mellitus (with; without) [35].

Additional post hoc analyses have highlighted improve-
ments in OS with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in patients with base-
line neutrophil-to-lymphocyte and platelet-to-lymphocyte 
ratios of ≤ 5 and ≤ 150 respectively [39], expanded on the 
OS benefit of treatment in older patients (e.g. aged ≥ 65; 
≥ 70 and ≥ 75 years) [36] and confirmed the OS benefit in 
East Asian patients [37]. Notably, an improvement in OS 
with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV relative to 5-FU/LV alone was seen 
irrespective of dose modifications used to manage adverse 
events, according to another post hoc analysis [38]. Median 
OS was 8.4 months in nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients who 
had a dose reduction (n = 49) versus 4.2 months in 5-FU/
LV recipients (n = 105) (HR 0.66; 95% CI 0.46–0.94); it 
was 9.4 months in nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients who had a 
dose delay (n = 34) versus 4.2 months in 5-FU/LV recipients 
(n = 105) (HR 0.58; 95% CI 0.38–0.88) [38].

Regarding other endpoints assessed at the time of the pri-
mary analysis, nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV also significantly extended 
median PFS (Table 2) and median time to treatment fail-
ure [2.3 vs. 1.4  months (HR 0.6; 95% CI 0.45–0.78); 
p = 0.0002)] compared with 5-FU/LV alone; significantly 
more nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients achieved an objective 
response (Table 2) or a CA19-9 response (≥ 50% decrease 
from abnormal baseline; 29% vs. 9%; p = 0.0006).

The results of a pre-specified analysis of the per-protocol 
(PP) population (patients receiving ≥ 80% of planned treat-
ment during the first 6 weeks, with no major protocol viola-
tions) were consistent with those from the ITT population 
with respect to median OS, median PFS and the proportion 
of patients achieving an objective response (Table 2) [34].

The significant benefits of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV over 
5-FU/LV alone for median OS, median PFS and the pro-
portion of patients achieving an objective response were 
also maintained at the time of the final analysis (Table 2) 
[33]. Furthermore, disease control rate (DCR) favoured nal-
IRI + 5-FU/LV over 5-FU/LV therapy [52% (95% CI 43–61) 
vs. 24% (95% CI 17–33)]. Estimated 1-year OS rates were 

26% and 16% in the nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV and 5-FU/LV arms, 
with the following baseline characteristics being associ-
ated with survival ≥ 1 year in the nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV arm: 
KPS ≥ 90; age ≤ 65 years; lower CA19-9 level, neutrophil-
to-lymphocyte ratio < 5 and absence of liver metastases [33].

Overall, neither nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV nor 5-FU/LV alone 
adversely affected health-related quality of life (HRQOL), as 
measured during the first 12 weeks of NAPOLI-1using the 
European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Can-
cer questionnaire C30 (EORTC QLQ-C30) [40]. At week 
12, the only change in EORTC QLQ-C30 global health sta-
tus or functional and symptom scale scores of note in evalu-
able nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients (n = 71) was an 11-point 
increase (i.e. ‘moderate’ deterioration) from baseline in the 
median fatigue score, which contrasted with no change in 
median fatigue score in 5-FU/LV recipients (n = 57) [40]. 
Moreover, applying the quality-adjusted time without symp-
toms or toxicity (Q-TWiST) method to the NAPOLI-1 trial 
data (ITT and PP results), nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV resulted in sta-
tistically significant and clinically meaningful gains in qual-
ity-adjusted survival versus 5-FU/LV alone [41]. In the ITT 
analysis, for example, mean Q-TWiST was 5.1 months in 
nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients versus 3.9 months in 5-FU/LV 
recipients [between-group difference 1.3 (95% CI 0.4–2.1) 
months], corresponding to a 24% relative improvement [41].

2.2  Real‑World Studies

Real-world studies investigating nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV have 
enrolled individuals (n = 44–296) with advanced PDAC (i.e. 
unresectable, locally advanced or metastatic disease) that had 
progressed following gemcitabine-based chemotherapy in 
the neoadjuvant or adjuvant setting, or in a prior line of treat-
ment for advanced disease [24–32] (some results only avail-
able as an abstract and/or poster [28, 30, 32]). The median 
age of study populations was 60–69 years, 38–61% were 
males and, where specified, 54–100% of evaluable patients 
had ECOG PS 0–1, and 61–83% of evaluable patients had 
elevated CA 19-9 levels [24–27, 30–32]. Liver, lung and 
peritoneal metastases were present in 57–73%, 9–31% and 
25–36% of patients, respectively (Table 3); 23–58% had ≥ 2 
metastatic sites [24–26, 30]. Where stated, nal-IRI + 5-FU/
LV was administered as a second-line or earlier therapy 
in 41–73% of patients [24–27, 30–32] and as a third-line 
or later therapy in 25–59% of patients [24–27, 30–32]. Of 
note, 44% and 76% of patients in multicentre studies from 
South Korea [27] and Italy [30], respectively, previously 
received nab-paclitaxel + gemcitabine as first-line therapy. 
Moreover, 45% and 49% of patients in single-centre studies 
from the USA [25] and Austria [24], respectively, who were 
administered nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as a second-line therapy 
had previously received nab-paclitaxel + gemcitabine (or 
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Table 3  Efficacy of liposomal irinotecan plus 5-fluorouracil and leucovorin in patients with advanced pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma 
after previous gemcitabine-based therapy: results from retrospective observational real-world studies

5-FU 5-fluorouracil, GEM gemcitabine, IRI conventional (non-liposomal) irinotecan LV leucovorin, nab-P nanoparticle albumin-bound pacli-
taxel, NR not reported, nal-IRI liposomal irinotecan, OS overall survival, PFS progression-free survival, pt(s) patient(s), ther therapy
a Result for whole study population
b n = 130; p = 0.0033 versus nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther. subgroup (n = 112)
c n = 146; p = 0.0019 versus prior IRI subgroup (n = 96)
d 17 pts had not received prior GEM
e n = 25 (all received GEM alone or nab-P + GEM as 1st line ther.). p < 0.01 versus nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther. subgroup (n = 26)
f n = 23 [25] and 68 [27]; p < 0.05 versus progressed on prior IRI subgroup (n = 27 [25] and 18 [27])
g n = 6; p < 0.05 versus progressed on prior IRI subgroup (n = 27)
h n = 30 (25 received nab-P + GEM in the  1st line)
i Hazard ratio 0.53 (95% CI 0.28–1.01) vs. nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther. subgroup (n = 21)
j Following or nab-P + GEM as 1st line therapy; n = 15

Study [country] No. of pts [med. age; years] No. of prior lines of advanced 
disease ther. (% of pts)

Median survival outcomes [months] (pt subgroup)

Barzi et al. [31]
[USA]

242
[67 (range 41–85)]

0–1: 57
≥ 2: 43

OS 4.9a

      5.5 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≤ 2nd line ther.)b

      4.1 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther.)
      5.7 (no prior IRI)c

      4.0 (prior IRI)
Cockrum et al. [32]
[USA]

257d

[68 (range 61–73)]
0–1: 64
≥ 2: 36

OS 4.2a

Glassman et al. [25]
[USA]

56
[68 (range 42–88)]

0–1: 43
2: 38
≥ 3: 20

OS 5.3a

      9.0 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as 2nd line ther.)e

      4.1 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther.)
      7.7 (no prior IRI)f

      9.0 (did not progress on prior IRI)g

      3.9 (progressed on prior IRI)
PFS 2.9a

      4.8 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as 2nd line ther.)e

      2.2 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther.)
      4.8 (no prior IRI)f

      5.7 (did not progress on prior IRI)g

      2.2 (progressed on prior IRI)
Kieler et al. [24]
[Austria]

52
[65 (range 59–73)]

0–1: 60
2: 27
≥ 3: 13

OS 6.79a

      7.41 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≤ 2nd line ther.)h

PFS 3.84a

      4.49 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≤ 2nd line ther.)h,i

      3.0 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as ≥ 3rd line ther.)
Paluri et al. [28]
[USA]

51
[NR]

NR OS 5.1a

      11 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as 2nd line ther)j

      4.7 (no prior IRI)
      3.9 (prior IRI)
PFS 2.3a

      9 (nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as 2nd line ther.)j

      3.2 (no prior IRI)
      2.2 (prior IRI)

Pellino et al. [30]
[Italy]

296
[69 (range 30–82)]

1: 72
 ≥ 2: 25

OS 7.1a

PFS 3.3a

Su et al. [26]
[Taiwan]

44
[60 (range 26–80)]

1: 73
 ≥ 2: 27

OS 6.6a

PFS 2.5a

Yoo et al. [27]
[South Korea]

86
[61 (range 37–79)]

0–1: 40.7
2: 41.9
 ≥ 3: 17.5

OS 9.4a

      Not reached (< 2 prior lines of ther.)
      7.9 (≥ 2 prior lines of ther.)
      10.2 (no prior IRI)f

      4.4 (progressed on prior IRI)
PFS 3.5a

      6.0 (< 2 prior lines of ther.)
      3.0 (≥ 2 prior lines of ther.)
      4.4 (no prior IRI)f

      1.7 (progressed on prior IRI)
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nab-paclitaxel + gemcitabine or gemcitabine alone [25]) as 
first-line therapy (Table 3).

The observed effectiveness of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in clini-
cal practice studies across Europe (Austria, Italy), the USA 
and East Asia (South Korea, Taiwan) confirms the efficacy 
reported in the global NAPOLI-1 clinical trial (Sect. 2.1) 
[24–27, 30–32]. Some study populations were considered 
well matched to the cohort studied in NAPOLI-1 [24, 27], 
while others were less favourably selected, with an older 
median age and/or a higher proportion of patients with 
poorer PS [25, 26, 30, 31]. These variations in baseline 
patient characteristics notwithstanding, median OS (from 
the time of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV initiation) ranged from 
4.2–9.4 months; median PFS ranged from 2.3–3.84 months 
(Table 3). The proportions of patients achieving an objective 
response (per RECIST v1.1 criteria) ranged from 5–19.2%; 
DCRs ranged from 40–54.7% [24–28, 30].

Consistent with the results of pre-specified and/or post 
hoc analyses of NAPOLI-1 (Sect. 2.1), median OS was gen-
erally higher in patients who had not previously received 
conventional irinotecan compared with those who had pre-
viously received (and progressed on [25, 27]) conventional 
irinotecan [25, 27, 28, 31] (Table 3). Moreover, patients 
treated with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV who had not progressed on 
prior conventional irinotecan showed improved survival out-
comes compared with those who had progressed on prior 
conventional irinotecan [25] (Table 3). As expected, median 
OS and/or PFS were also generally longer in patients who 
received nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in an earlier treatment line (e.g. 
second-line or earlier) as opposed to in a later treatment 
line (e.g. third-line or later) [24, 25, 27, 31] (Table 3). In 
this regard, sequential therapy with first-line gemcitabine, 
with or without nab-paclitaxel, followed by second-line 
nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV has demonstrated encouraging sur-
vival outcomes [25, 28] (Table 3). For example, median 
OS was 23  months from the time of advanced disease 
diagnosis in patients receiving nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV follow-
ing gemcitabine-based front-line treatment at a single US 
centre (n = 25) [25]; it was 6.3 months from the time nal-
IRI + 5-FU/LV was initiated following gemcitabine-based 
front-line therapy in patients treated at multiple US centres 
(n = 129) [29]. Indeed, median OS was 11 months from the 
time nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV was initiated following front-line 
nab-paclitaxel + gemcitabine in 15 patients treated at two 
US centres [28] (Table 3).

Importantly, the results of real-world studies support the 
suggestion (based on a post hoc analysis of NAPOLI-1; 
Sect. 2.1) that appropriate dose adjustments/modifications 
of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV due to adverse events do not appear to 
adversely affect survival outcomes [24, 25, 28, 32]. Indeed, 
based on experience at one [25] or more [32] US centres, 
median OS was ≈ 7.1 months in patients with ≥ 1 dose 
reduction versus 4.5 [25] or 3.7 [32] months in patients with 

no dose reductions; PFS was significantly prolonged (5.4 vs. 
2.6 months; p = 0.035) [25]. Similarly, according to experi-
ence reported from a single centre in Austria [24], patients 
with ≥ 1 dose reduction compared with none had, respec-
tively, a median OS of 6.95 and 6.79 months (HR 0.89, 95% 
CI 0.46–1.7) and a median PFS of 4.26 and 3.44 months 
(HR 0.86, 95% CI 0.46–1.6). The impact of nal-IRI dose 
reduction before the start of treatment (i.e. pre-emptive dose 
reduction at the physician’ discretion for better tolerability) 
has also been reported. At the aforementioned single US 
centre, 70% of patients underwent pre-emptive dose reduc-
tion; the initial nal-IRI dose was not significantly associ-
ated with survival [25]. Two-thirds (66%) of the patients in 
the Taiwanese cohort underwent pre-emptive nal-IRI dose 
reduction; among those with ECOG PS 0–1, median OS was 
7.5 and 8.4 months in patients with and without starting dose 
reductions, respectively [26].

3  Tolerability of Liposomal Irinotecan

Liposomal irinotecan combined with 5-FU/LV was gener-
ally well tolerated with a manageable safety profile in the 
NAPOLI-1 study [23] (Sect. 2.1). The most common grade 
3–4 treatment-emergent adverse events [TEAEs; i.e. occur-
ring in ≥ 5% of nal-IRI combination therapy recipients 
(n = 117) and with a ≥ 2% higher incidence than in 5-FU/LV 
recipients randomized under either the original or revised 
trial protocols (n = 134)] were neutropenia (27% vs. 1% in 
the 5-FU/LV group), fatigue (14% vs. 4%), diarrhoea (13% 
vs. 4%), vomiting (11% vs. 3%), anaemia (9% vs. 7%) and 
nausea (8% vs. 3%) [23]. Grade 3–4 lymphopenia (27% vs. 
17%) and thrombocytopenia (2% vs. 0%) also occurred with 
a ≥ 2% higher incidence in nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients 
compared with 5-FU/LV recipients [18].

Neutropenia/leukopenia and diarrhoea are the most 
notable important haematological and non-haematolog-
ical adverse events associated with the administration of 
nal-IRI [17, 18]. Grade 3–4 neutropenic sepsis (including 
febrile neutropenia) appeared in three patients in the nal-
IRI + 5-FU/LV group compared with none of the patients 
in the 5-FU/LV control group; supportive care with granu-
locyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) was administered 
to 17% and 1% of patients, respectively [23]. Grade 3 or 
4 early-onset diarrhoea (≤ 24 h after treatment administra-
tion) occurred in 3% of patients in the nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV 
group compared with no patients in the 5-FU/LV group, 
while grade 3 or 4 late-onset diarrhoea (> 1 day after treat-
ment administration) occurred in 9% and 4% of patients, 
respectively [18]. Neutropenia and diarrhoea typically first 
occurred early in the course of therapy (i.e. weeks 1–6) 
and tended to decrease in incidence and severity thereafter 
(abstract [42]).
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TEAEs (most frequently neutropenia, diarrhoea, fatigue, 
vomiting and thrombocytopenia) led to the withholding or 
delaying of nal-IRI in 62% of patients in the nal-IRI + 5-FU/
LV group [18]. TEAEs resulting in dose reduction occurred 
in 33% of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipients (most frequently 
neutropenia, diarrhoea, nausea and anaemia) versus 4% of 
5-FU/LV recipients; TEAEs resulting in treatment discon-
tinuation occurred in 11% (most frequently diarrhoea, vom-
iting and sepsis) and 7%, respectively [18, 23]. The 30-day 
mortality rate was low (3%) in both treatment groups; a 
treatment-related adverse event (septic shock) resulted in 
one death in the nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV group [23].

The safety profile of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV was generally 
similar across pre-specified subgroups, based on sex, age, 
ethnicity, UGT1A1*28 status, prior exposure to conven-
tional irinotecan and prior treatment with 5-FU (abstract 
[43]). A notable exception was a higher rate of grade ≥ 3 
neutropenia in Asian compared with Caucasian patients 
(55% vs. 18%; n = 33 and 73); neutropenic fever/neutro-
penic sepsis occurred in 6% and 1% of Asian and Caucasian 
patients, respectively [17, 18]. This notwithstanding, the 
safety profile of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in the Asian cohort of 
NAPOLI-1 was manageable (abstract [44]). Indeed, Asian 
patients had a lower incidence of grade ≥ 3 diarrhoea com-
pared with Caucasian patients (3% vs. 19%) [17, 43]. There 
were no differences in the incidence, type and severity of 
TEAEs between patients homozygous for the UGT1A1*28 
allele (n = 7) who initiated nal-IRI at a reduced dose of 
50 mg/m2 in combination with 5-FU/LV and those who 
were not homozygous for the UGT1A1*28 allele (n = 110) 
who started nal-IRI at a dose of 70 mg/m2 in combination 
with 5-FU/LV. The frequency of grade 3–4 neutropenia, for 
example, was 28.6% and 27.3% in homozygous and non-
homozygous patients, respectively [17, 18]. Three of the 
seven homozygous patients dose-escalated to 70 mg/m2 
without requiring subsequent dose reductions. One patient 
required a dose reduction to 40 mg/m2 and one patient dis-
continued treatment due to grade 3 vomiting [29].

At the time of the final analysis of NAPOLI-1, the safety 
profile of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV [mean treatment exposure 
18.6 weeks (median 8.7 weeks; range 2–127 weeks)] was 
not substantially different to that reported in the primary 
analysis, and no new safety concerns were detected [33].

Data from clinical practice concerning the safety of nal-
IRI combination therapy in patients with advanced PDAC 
are generally consistent with the results of the NAPOLI-1 
trial [24–28, 30, 32]. However, real-world treatment pat-
terns, such as pre-emptive nal-IRI dose reduction [25, 28] 
and administration of anti-emetic and anti-diarrhoeal drugs 
[24], have likely contributed to the relatively low rates of 
serious TEAEs, including grade 3–4 neutropenia (2–14%) 
and grade 3–4 diarrhoea (2–8%), reported in some studies 
from Austria [24] and the USA [25, 28]. Moreover, while 

G-CSF prophylaxis was not part of the NAPOLI-1 trial, 
nearly half (47.9%) of the patients in the largest study from 
the USA (n = 257, of whom 242 had previously been treated 
with gemcitabine and 230 were given nal-IRI in combina-
tion with 5-FU/LV) received G-CSF during treatment with 
nal-IRI; almost two-thirds (64%) received G-CSF prior to 
initiating nal-IRI [31]. A total of 18 patients (7%) experi-
enced grade 3 neutropenia and five (2%) experienced grade 
4 neutropenia while undergoing nal-IRI therapy [31].

The safety profile of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in clinical prac-
tice in East Asia was similar to that seen in the NAPOLI-1 
Asian subgroup in terms of the comparatively high and low 
incidences of grade ≥ 3 neutropenia and diarrhoea, respec-
tively, relative to those seen in the NAPOLI-1 Caucasian 
subgroup [26, 27, 37]. Among South Korean patients, the 
most common grade 3–4 adverse events with nal-IRI + 5-FU/
LV were neutropenia (37.2%), nausea (10.5%), vomiting 
(9.3%) and diarrhoea (4.7%); febrile neutropenia occurred 
in seven patients (8%) [27]. Among Taiwanese patients, the 
incidence of grade 3–4 neutropenia with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV 
was 27% (i.e. approximately half that seen in the NAPOLI-1 
Asian subgroup); this was partially attributed to pre-emptive 
dose reduction (Sect. 2.2) and to a lower mean dose inten-
sity of nal-IRI in the Taiwanese cohort compared with the 
NAPOLI-1 Asian subgroup (61 vs. 75%) [26, 37]. No patient 
in the Taiwanese cohort experienced grade 3–4 diarrhoea 
[26].

Around one-fifth to a half (22–50%) of patients enrolled 
in real-world studies from Europe and the USA had at least 
one nal-IRI dose reduction [24, 25, 28, 30–32]; diarrhea and 
fatigue were the most common reasons for dose reduction 
[24, 25, 28]. Notably, neither reduced starting doses nor dose 
reductions (or delays) of nal-IRI were associated with worse 
survival outcomes [25, 28] (Sect. 2). Liposomal irinotecan 
doses were also reduced or delayed in half (50%) of patients 
in South Korea; however, neutropenia was the most frequent 
reason for dose modification (in 23% of patients), with diar-
rhoea only accounting for dose modifications in two patients 
(5%) [27]. Approximately one-fifth (21%) of patients in Tai-
wan (66% of whom had undergone pre-emptive nal-IRI dose 
reduction) required a further nal-IRI dose reduction after the 
start of treatment [26].

4  Dosage and Administration of Liposomal 
Irinotecan

The recommended dosage of nal-IRI administered in combi-
nation with 5-FU/LV for the treatment of mPDAC in adults 
who have progressed following gemcitabine-based therapy is 
80 mg/m2 (expressed as hydrochloride trihydrate salt; equiv-
alent to 70 mg/m2 irinotecan free base) infused intravenously 
over 90 min every 2 weeks [17, 18]. These three therapies 
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should be administered sequentially, with nal-IRI followed 
by LV (400 mg/m2 given intravenously over 30 min) and 
5-FU (2400 mg/m2 given intravenously over 46 h) [17]. A 
reduced starting dose of nal-IRI 60 mg/m2 (50 mg/m2 iri-
notecan free base) should be considered in the EU [17] and 
is recommended in the USA [18] for patients known to be 
homozygous for the UGT1A1*28 allele; if tolerated, this 
dose can be increased to 80 mg/m2 (70 mg/m2 irinotecan free 
base) in subsequent cycles [17, 18]. Patients should be pre-
medicated with a corticosteroid (e.g., dexamethasone) and 
an anti-emetic (e.g., a 5-HT3 antagonist) 30 [18] or ≥ 30 [17] 
min prior to nal-IRI infusion. Liposomal irinotecan is not 
indicated as monotherapy for the treatment of gemcitabine-
pretreated patients with mPDAC nor is it interchangeable 
with conventional irinotecan [17, 18].

Local prescribing information should be consulted for 
detailed information regarding recommended dose modifica-
tions for grade 3–4 haematological and non-haematological 
adverse reactions, as well as drug interactions, precautions, 
warnings, contraindications and use in specific patient 
populations.

5  Place of Liposomal Irinotecan 
in the Management of Metastatic 
Pancreatic Cancer

Liposomal irinotecan, in combination with 5-FU/LV, is the 
first agent to be specifically approved for use in patients with 
mPDAC who have progressed following gemcitabine-based 
therapy. This approval rests on the results of the phase III 
NAPOLI-1 study, in which the intravenous administration 
of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV to gemcitabine-pretreated patients 
with mPDAC (as a second-line treatment in approximately 
two-thirds of cases) was associated with a significant 
≈ 2-month median OS advantage compared with 5-FU/LV 
alone (Sect. 2.1). Of particular importance, given that most 
patients are treated palliatively for mPDAC, the addition 
of nal-IRI to 5-FU/LV extended survival with a manage-
able safety profile and without adversely affecting HRQOL, 
thereby producing significant and clinically meaningful 
gains in quality-adjusted survival relative to 5-FU/LV alone 
(Sect. 2.1). Grade 3–4 TEAEs in nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV recipi-
ents included myelosuppressive events (notably neutropenia) 
and gastrointestinal toxicities (notably diarrhoea) (Sect. 3); 
there are special warnings and precautions (including a black 
box warning in the USA [18]) concerning the potential for 
severe or life-threatening neutropenia and diarrhoea to occur 
during nal-IRI therapy (Sect. 4). The rate of nal-IRI + 5-FU/
LV discontinuation due to TEAEs was, however, low (11%) 
(Sect. 3).

The findings of the pivotal NAPOLI-1 study are 
also reflected in current US [10, 11], European [45] and 

Japanese [46] guidelines, which recommend considering 
nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as a second-line treatment option in 
patients with metastatic disease that has progressed on gem-
citabine-based therapy and good PS. Specifically, the Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) guideline on the 
management of mPDAC [11] states that nal-IRI + 5-FU is 
preferred as second-line therapy for patients with first-line 
treatment with gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel, an ECOG PS 
of 0–1 and a relatively favourable comorbidity profile. Simi-
larly, the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) 
guideline includes a category 1 recommendation (i.e. based 
upon high-level evidence and uniform consensus) for the use 
of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as a second-line option in patients with 
mPDAC previously treated with gemcitabine-based therapy 
and good PS [10, 46]. Additionally, as set out in an update 
[45] to the European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) 
guideline [9], nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV may constitute an active 
and tolerable second-line treatment option for fit patients 
with mPDAC previously treated with gemcitabine-based 
therapy.

By substantiating a sequential approach to treatment, 
whereby first-line gemcitabine-based therapy is followed 
by second-line nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV, the NAPOLI-1 study 
has contributed greatly to an emerging therapeutic para-
digm in mPDAC [13]. Moreover, the advent and avail-
ability of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as an approved and accepted 
second-line therapy following first-line gemcitabine may 
influence the choice between gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel 
and FOLFIRINOX as the preferred front-line therapy. This 
decision normally takes into account a number of factors, 
in particular patient age, PS, associated comorbidities and 
tolerance for cytotoxic chemotherapy regimen; these factors 
also affect the choice of second-line therapy, which usually 
includes agents not included in the first-line regimen [25, 
47]. The optimal sequencing of PDAC therapy has, how-
ever, still to be defined [2, 25]; the results of randomized 
comparisons of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV versus FOLFIRINOX as 
second-line therapy in patients with mPDAC experiencing 
progression on first-line gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel and 
of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV versus gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel 
as second-line therapy in patients with mPDAC experienc-
ing progression on first-line FOLFIRINOX will be highly 
relevant in this regard.

NAPOLI-1 was a global study and included patients 
enrolled at centres across Europe, North and South Amer-
ica, East Asia and Australasia (Sect. 2.1). Nearly a third 
of participants were from East Asia (Sect. 2.1), although 
none were from Japan. In this regard, therefore, it is inter-
esting to note the results of a recent, randomized phase II 
study, which found treatment with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV as 
per the NAPOLI-1 regimen to be associated with a clini-
cally meaningful and statistically significant gain in inves-
tigator-assessed PFS compared with 5-FU/LV alone in 
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gemcitabine-pretreated Japanese patients with mPDAC; 
there were no new or unexpected safety signals in this popu-
lation [48].

The OS benefit with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV over 5-FU/LV 
alone was seen in most pre-planned and post hoc exploratory 
subgroup analyses of patient, tumour and previous treatment 
characteristics at baseline, the most notable exception being 
in patients previously exposed to conventional irinotecan 
(Sect. 2.1). Another post hoc analysis of NAPOLI-1 has 
identified eight baseline factors significantly associated 
with OS (including treatment with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV); 
these have been used to develop a nomogram for predicting 
survival in patients with mPDAC previously treated with 
gemcitabine who receive nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV [47].

An acknowledged limitation of NAPOLI-1, however, was 
that the study population was favourably selected, consisting 
mostly of patients with good PS (> 90% were ECOG ≤ 1); 
hence the results may not, necessarily, be applicable to 
real-world settings with less-selected patient populations 
[23]. Furthermore, this trial was performed prior to the 
widespread adoption of gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel and 
FOLFIRINOX as the preferred front-line regimens; only 
a small proportion of participants had been pretreated 
with gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel (Sect. 2.1). In terms of 
addressing these issues, relevant real-world data are accu-
mulating; to date, the effectiveness of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV 
observed in gemcitabine-pretreated patients with advanced 
PDAC treated in contemporary clinical practice in Europe, 
the USA and East Asia has been largely consistent with the 
efficacy of this combination therapy seen in the NAPOLI-1 
trial, despite some study populations being less favourably 
selected (e.g. older median age; more patients with poorer 
PS) and some differences in treatment patterns (e.g. pre-
emptive dose reductions) (Sects. 2.2 and 3). In particular, 
real-world experience supports the suggestions that OS 
in nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV-treated patients may be favourably 
(rather than adversely) affected by appropriate dose adjust-
ments/modifications for adverse events (Sects. 2.2 and 3), 
but is shorter in those who have (versus those who have 
not) received—and progressed on—prior conventional 
irinotecan (Sect. 2.2). In addition to previous exposure to 
conventional irinotecan, baseline serum albumin < 40 g/L 
and baseline neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio > 5 were asso-
ciated with reduced survival in the largest real-world study 
from the US; accordingly, it has been suggested that these 
patient attributes can be used as association biomarkers to 
aid appropriate patient selection for nal-IRI therapy [31]. As 

expected, earlier (e.g. second-line) use of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV 
is associated with improved survival compared with later 
(third- or subsequent-line) use (Sect. 2), albeit investigators 
at one US institute noted that median survival from the time 
of advanced disease diagnosis did not differ significantly 
between patients who received first-line gemcitabine + nab-
paclitaxel followed by second-line nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV and 
those who received first-line FOLFIRINOX followed by 
second-line gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel and third-line nal-
IRI + 5-FU/LV (23 vs. 25.5 months) [25]. Real-world experi-
ence of sequential therapy with first-line gemcitabine + nab-
paclitaxel followed by second-line nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV is 
nonetheless encouraging (Sect. 2.2). For example, a small 
number of patients treated at two US centres had a median 
OS from the time nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV was initiated follow-
ing front-line nab-paclitaxel + gemcitabine of 11 months 
(Sect. 2.2); this approximates the median OS seen in early-
stage pancreatic patients managed with Whipple resection 
(≈ 16 months [49]). In Europe, Austrian investigators have 
attributed the improvement in survival benefit observed at 
their institution over time to changes in treatment patterns, 
in particular to the introduction of sequential therapy with 
first-line gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel followed by second-
line nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV [50]. Elsewhere in Europe, the 
efficacy of second-line nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV in patients with 
advanced PDAC following the failure of first-line gemcit-
abine + nab-paclitaxel is currently being evaluated as part 
of a phase III trial being conducted in Germany (PREDICT; 
NCT03468335).

Prior to the approval of nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV, the most com-
monly employed regimens for the treatment of gemcitabine-
pretreated PDAC were 5-FU/LV in combination with either 
conventional irinotecan (FOLFIRI) or oxaliplatin-based 
treatment (FOLFOX; OFF), albeit these regimens were 
supported by no (FOLFIRI) or conflicting (FOLFOX; OFF) 
data from randomized phase III trials [25]. Retrospective, 
single-centre observational studies suggest survival out-
comes with nal-IRI + 5-FU/LV are at least comparable to 
those with FOLFIRI [51] or FOLFOX [24], and prospec-
tive, randomized, multicentre comparisons of these regimens 
would be of interest.

In conclusion, nal-IRI, in combination with 5-FU/LV, is 
the first regimen specifically approved for use as a second- or 
subsequent-line therapy in gemcitabine-pretreated patients 
with mPDAC and, as such, represents a valuable treatment 
option in this setting.
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Data Selection Liposomal Irinotecan: 325 records 
identified 

Duplicates removed 122

Excluded during initial screening (e.g. press releases; 
news reports; not relevant drug/indication; preclinical 

study; reviews; case reports; not randomized trial)

40

Excluded during writing (e.g. reviews; duplicate data; 
small patient number; nonrandomized/phase I/II trials)

107

Cited efficacy/tolerability articles 22

Cited articles not efficacy/tolerability 34

Search Strategy: EMBASE, MEDLINE and PubMed from 2017 
to present. Previous Adis Drug Evaluation published in 2017 was 
hand-searched for relevant data. Clinical trial registries/databases 
and websites were also searched for relevant data. Key words 
were liposomal irinotecan, Onivyde, pancreatic cancer. Records 
were limited to those in English language. Searches last updated 
4 Jun 2020
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